FAMILY FUN

SOMETHING FOR EVERY ONE & EVERY AGE
Spend your days lounging on the beach, kayaking, mini-golfing,
zip-lining, touring museums, visiting animal farms, biking or
hiking, or just scoping out the best ice cream spots around town.
Spend your evenings admiring the sunset from scenic vantage
points, attending a fish boil, or sharing stories around the bonfire.
Whether you’re out to create your own traditions to pass on, share
in incredible outdoor experiences, or just want a simple getaway
from the strains of the day-to-day grind, you’ll find your respite on
the water, down the trails, and in the open space of Door County.
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SEE THE STARS

ANIMAL FRENZY

Door County’s performing
arts scene will leave your
family with a story to tell.
Nearly a dozen performing
arts organizations call
Door County home, filling
the calendar with theater,
comedy, symphony and every
music genre you can think
of. Enjoy it all in the open air,
rustic repurposed barns, and
state-of-the-art venues.

The kids can get close to and
learn about animals at unique
attractions including a bird
sanctuary, animal farm, organic
farm and more.

EXPLORE NATURE
Conservation groups are
dedicated to preserving land well
beyond the five state parks in the
county. Get out and explore!

TAKE A WALK THROUGH TIME
Experience Door County History and museums to get a
taste for the people and places that set the course for the
area we know and love today.

RAINY DAY ACTIVITIES
Even Door County can have a rainy day, make the most of it
with one of these fun activities: Visit a Museum, Create Your
Own Art, Take a Trolley Tour, Shop at One of our Orchard
Markets, Visit the Library, Explore a Gallery, Go Bowling.

FREE FAMILY FUN ACTIVITIES
A Door County vacation doesn’t have to break the bank.
In fact, many of the county’s best activities are free and
open to everyone. Whether you’re an outdoor adventurer
or you enjoy the finer things, you’re sure to find some
fantastic ideas for exploring the county on a budget.
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